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Vice President, Nuclear
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Jack M. Keeton, License Operator Examiner
Operator Licensing Section
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Elaine Murray,'Ehief, glities Inspection Date /
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,Im,pection Summary

J_nsoection Conducted July 13-16. 1992 (Report Nos. 50-498/92-22: 50-499/92-22)

Areas In nected: Routine, announced inspection of the operational status of
the emei M.cy preparedness program including changes to the emergency plan and
implementing procedures and a review of newly revised emergency action levels.
The inspection also included a review of organization and management control,
independent audits of the emergency preparedness prcgram, training of
emergency response personnel, walkthroughs, and the status of emergency-
facilities, equipment, instrumentation, and supplies.
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Results: Within the areas inspected, no violations or deviations were
identified. The following is a summary of the inspection findings:

) An exercise weakness was identified involving incorrect emergencyo

classifications, notifications, and protective action recommendations
(see paragraph 7.1). *

Emergency plan and implementing procedure changos had been implementedo

and promptly submitted to NRC. However, some proposed changes (e.g.,
changes to Emergency Action levels) that had been submitted to NRC for
review, were found to contain certain items that, if implemented, would
be less conservative than both the guidelines of NUREG 0654 and existing
licensee procedures,

Changes-in tha procedure for making Offsite Protective Actiono

Recommendations were found to create ambiguities prompting decisionmakers
to recommend extensive protective actioni offsite under a Site Area ,

Emergency Classification. The approval of changes that have a negative
impact on the ernergency response activities raised a concern about the gquality of procedural reviews. -

Emergency Response Facilities were maintained in a proper state ofo <

readiness.

Audits of the emergency preparedness program were comprehensive, nr.dr
,

audit findings were being properly tracked,

No adverse changes were cade to the emergency respense organization.o

.
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DETAILS

1. PERSONS CONTACTED

HL&P

*W. Kinsey, Vice President, Nuclear Generation
*P. Appleby, Manager, Training
*J. Blevins, Supervisor, Procedure Control
*H. Covell, Manager, Operations Training
*G. Parkey, Plant Manager
*R. Rehkugler, Director, Quality Assurance
*S. Rosen, Vice President, Nuclear Engineering
*L. Weldon,-Manager, Operations Training"

NRC

'

*J. Tapia, Senior Resident Inspector, STPEGS
*R. Evans, Resident Inspector, STPEGS

,
,

* Denotes those present at the exit interview.-

2. FOLLOWUP ON PREVIOUS INSPECTION FINDINGS (92701)
,

(Clos?d) Violation (498/9005-01; 499/9005-01): During a previous inspection,
the ir.spectors noted that the Technical Support Centers for both Units were
not secured by locked dcors. As a consequence, there was no assurance that
equipment and supplies would be in place in the event of an accident. After
the inspection, tne licensee promptly and effectively built and installed
lockable steel doors and had maintained the facilities locked and routinely
inspected to ensure that equipment and supplies required for emergency
response were readily available.

(Closed) Violation (498/9005-02; 499/9005-02): During a previous inspection,
the inspectors determined that individuals in charge of making dose
assessments in the Control-Room during walkthroughs were not proficient in
performing dose assessment and lacked familiarity.with concepts and equipment
needed to perform their tasks. Since then, the licensee demonstrated during
walkthroughs and emergency exercises that they could perform dose-assessment
effectively. Moreover, plant conditions are presently the principal
determinants for making protective action recommendations decisions from the
Control Room.

3. EMERrJNCY PLAN AND IMPLEMENTING PROCEDURES (82701-02.01)

The inspector reviewed-the licensee's Emergency Plan and Emergency Plan
Implementing Procedures'and noted that three revisions were-made to their
Emergency Plan since the last operational ' status inspection in January 1991.
Revisions 12, 13, and 14 were dated August 31. 1991, February 25, 1992, and
June 5, 1992, respectively,
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The inspector noted that t'.e licensee ,Jerformed a 10 CFR 50.54(q) review in
order to ensure that changes to the plan did not decrease their emergency
response readiness.

The inspector noted that thirteen procedure changes were made since January
1991. The inspector verified that changes were submitted in accordance with
the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix E.

Some proposed emergency implementing procedure changes (e.g., changes to
Emergency Action Levels and Protective Action Recommendations) that had been
submitted to NRC for review were found to contain certain items that, if

implemented, would have negatively impacted the licensee's emergency response
posture. In the proposed revision to Procedure OERP01-ZY-IN01, " Emergency
Classifications," some Emergency Action Levels were changed to be considerably
less conservative than the guidelines of NUREG 0654 and existing licensee
procedures. Changes downgraded some emergency classifications without an
acceptable rationale. For example, for events such as hurricane or tornado .

within the site boundary with winds greater than 111 mph, the revised
procedure downgraded the Emergency Classificatior, from a Site Area Emergency
to a Notification of Unusual Event. The licensee stated that such changes
were proposed because an Alort or Site Area Emergency classification for these
events would force the augmentation of the licensee's emergency response
organization and would have the potential of exposing emergency responders to
high winds and other hazardous conditions. The inspector discussed with the
licensee the issue of not making unilateral changes (despite the technical
merit of such changes) if the change decreased the nominal plan-effectiveness
(i.e., the licensee's commitment). The licensee acknowledged the inspector's
observations regarding proposed prccedure changes to Procedure OERP01-ZV-IN01
and stated that they would not implement any of the proposed changes that
decreased the effectiveness of the emergency plan.

Another example that indicated that the licensee needed to exercise greater
care when proposing changes to emergency implementing procedures was found in
Procedure OERP01-ZY-IN07, "Offsite Protective Action Recommendations." The
inspector noted that the new procedure contained discrepancies and
inconsistencies that contradicted NRC guidance. For example, a Site Area
Emergency is defined by NUREG 0654 and by the licensee's Emergency
Irplementing Procedure OERP01-ZV- IN01, " Emergency Classifications," as events
'n process involving major failures of plant functions needed for the
protection of the public causing releases not expected to exceed Environmental
Protection Agency Guideline-exposure levels except near the site boundary.
However, according to Addendum 1 of Procedure OERP01-ZV-IN07, "Offsite
Protective Action Recommendations," and as evidenced by one of the tra %ing

< walkthroughs conducted during this inspection, evacuation of a 5-mile ra'ius
could result from a Site Area Emergency. This appeared-to contradict tha
intent of NUREG 0654, licensee's training lesson plans, and other emergenc <
procedures. In addition, the same procedure contained inconsistencies in
terminology. In some' places, the procedure referred to " Protective Response
Zones" and in others to " Evacuation Zones" meaning the same thing. These
errors were corrected after being discovered by the inspectors. Furthermore,
the Initial Protective Action Recommendation Flowchart presently used makes no,

- _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
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reference to the breaching of fission product' barriers and provides no clear
guidelinos to the Shift Supervisor _for him to establish when escalation to a
General Emergency classification is imminent. :As a result,: Shift Supervisors
during walkthroughs made Protective- Action Recommendations before a General

'

-

Emergency was impending, that is, likely to occur at any moment. Furthermore,
during walkthroughs conducted with three Control Room staffs using~ the Control'

Room Simulator, the inspectors determined that Addendum 1 of the same
procedure was interpreted differently by different Shift Supervisors.

~

*

Based on the procedure reviews, the inspectors concluded-that the licensee
-

needs to ensure that the quality of the procedure review process is effective-

to prevent errors that could_ result in inadequate emergency response actions.-

The inspectors noted that- the_ licensee usually checked pi acedural changes for
consistency against other related procedures, and when; finalized, revised

~

procedures were distributed to the various Emergency-Response. Facilities and-

users on a timely basis using mechanisms'for document-control ~ contained in ,

administrative procedures for control and distribution of documents.
_

No violations or deviations were identified in this program. area-

Conclusions

' Several instances of deficient changes to procedures were identified. The
licensea needs to ensure that-the quality of the procedure review process is
effective to prevent errors that could result in-inadequate emerg6ncy response
actions.

4. EMERGENCY FACILITIES. EQUIPMENT. INSTRUMENTATION. AND SUPPLIES-
(82701-02.02)

The' inspector toured key emergency facilities and equipment to; verify that-
they were adequately maintained.

'

The inspector observed that. emergency facilities equipment,:aad supplies were
in place-and properly _ maintained and that no adverse changes .were made since-
the last inspection.

The inspector noted that the emergency facilities were well kept and secured
to ensure that equipme;+. and supplies would be readily accessible when nteded.
The inspector noted that inventories maintained agreed'with inventory listed.
in procedures.

No violations-orLdeviations were identified in this program area.

Conclusion

Emergency facilities, equipment, and supplies-were found secured and properly,
,

maintained.

|

, ~ . , -. - . .- - . ..- -_e .._a
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5. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT CONTROL (82701-02.03)

The _ inspector reviewed the emergency response organization and management
coatrol systems to determine if changes- have been properly incorporated into
the emergency plan and implementing procedures and have not adversely affected
the licensee's emergency response readiness.

The inspector determined that there were various new positions in the
licensee's emergency response organization which had resulted from the
licensee's emergency preparedness enhancements program during 1991. The
inspector determined from the results of the 1992 exercise that the addition
of new emergency response positions resulted in no adverse changes to their
emergency response program.

The inspetor noted that the emergency planning organization in charge of
maintaining emergency preparedness added a new emergency planning technician
position. The position was filled since July 1992. .

The inspectors noted that the organizational depth of the licensee emergency
response organization would allow enough resources and time to replace
individuals of the emergency response organization who were terminated or
promoted to other positions.

No violations or deviations were identified in this program area.

Conclusion

No adverse changes were made to the structure of the licensce': amergency
response organization. An additional emergency planner was added to the
licensee's emergency planning organizatinn.

6. TRAINING (82701-02.04)

The inspectors reviewed the amergency preparedness training program and
conducted walkthroughs of emergency responders to ascertain that the training
progrem was mainhined and to determine if the training was sufficient to
ensure that key emergency responders and decisionmakers were proficient in the
performance of their duties and responsibilities during a simulated accident
scenario. In addition, the inspectors verified that changes to the program
since the last inspection were incorporated into the training program and that
key emergency responders were aware of such changes, understood them, and had
been trained properly to irnplement them.

In order to accomplish the above, the inspectors interviewed instructors and ,

other members of the training staff and reviewed a sample of training records
consisting of records of persons who participated in the walkthroughs. The
inspectors reviewed training records to verify that they were in order and
that emergency response personnel participating in the walkthroughs had
received all the required training.

_ - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _
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Ne violations or deviations were identified.

Conclusion

Training records were well maintained. Individuals who participated in2

walkthroughs had received required training.

7. WALKTHROUGHS

^

The inspectors conducted three emergency response walkthroughs with Control
Room Operating Staffs (" crews") to evaluate the adequacy and retention of
skills obtained from the emergency response training program. The inspectors
developed a walkthrough scenario which was tested in the simulator prior to
using it. Furthermore. members of the licensee's simulater staff reviewed the
scenario to ensure that the scenario was tailored to the South Texas Project.
The scenario was presented to three crews using the Control Room simulator in
a dynamic mode to determine whether the crews were proficient in their duties ,

and responsibilities during a simulated accident scenario.
'

The scenario consisted of a sequence of events requiring an escalation of
emergency classifications, culminating .in a General Emergency. Each
walkthrough lasted approximately 90 minutes. The inspectors observed crew
interactions to verify that authorities and responsibilities were clearly
defined and understood. Also, the inspectors observed crews' abilities to
assess and classify accident conditions, develop protective action4

recommendations, and make timely and accurate notifications to offsite
authorities and NRC.

The inspectors identified some concerns during the course of the walkthruughs.
These concerns have been characterized as an exercise weakness according to 10
CFR Part 50, Appendix E.IV.F.5, and are discussed in the following paragraph.<

7.1 Emergency Detection and Classification

The inspectors observed.and evaluated the ability of each crew to detect,
assess, and classify abnormal- and accident conditions. Two of the three crews
interviewed made timely emergency classifications. However, the basis for
emergency classifications, given the same plant conditions and indications,
indicated that some ambiguity existed either in the crew's understanding of
emergency plan and in.plementing procedures or in the written procedures
themselves.

One crew did not recognize that conditions existed for a Notification of
Unusual Event until those conditions had been evident for 38 minutes. Two of
the three crews upgraded their emergency classification from a Site Area
Emergency to a General Emergency when observable parameters accessible to them
indicated that the General Emergency classification was required. Under the
same conditions, the third crew did not upgrade to a General Emergency but
remained in a Site Area Fmergency.

. -
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After each walkthrough was over, the inspectors held a critique with the
applicable crew to discuss the crews perceptions of scenario.- The crews
discussed the rationale used to make Emergency. Classifications. During the
critiques, the two Shift Supervisors who declared a General Emergency did not
arrive at that classification for the same reason. One of the Shift
Supervisors (Emergency Director) declared the General Emergency based on loss
of three fission product barriers. Another Shift Supervisor declared the
General Emergency based on reaching Step 10 of Emergency Operating
Procedure FRH1, which mandates the initiation of bleed and feed of the reactor
coolant system, giving no consideration to the loss of the three fission
product barriers. The third Shift Supervisor did not upgrade the
classification to a General Emergency because he interpreted emergency
procedures differently than the other two Shift Supervisors and concluded that
plant conditions did not warrant a General _ Emergency classification r,or did he
recognize the failure of three fission product barriers.

The inspectors noted that the different aperators interpreted emu gency ,

implementation procedures differently as to which plant conditions constituted
& loss or potential loss of each tission product barrier. The inspectors

; concluded that this failure could be indicative of a need to improve the
j training program for Emergency Directors. The above difficulties in properly

classifying emergencies, together with toe discrepancies. identified in the
j notification of NRC (see paragraph 7.2 below), were identified as an exercise

weakness (EPW 498/9222-01; 499/9222-01).,

Conclusion'

One exercise weakness was identified involving classifying emergencies and
notifying NRC.

i.2 Notification Messages
;

The inspectors observed and evaluated the ability of each crew to make-.

accurate and timely notifications to offsite authorities. The three crews
promptly transmitted information as required by 10 CFR Part 50.47 and;

notification forms established by procedures. The inspectors noted that the
efficiency of information transmittal to the state and county was greatly
improved by restricting the amount and extent of the initial information to
that information required by offsite authorities to make decisions regarding
the safety of the public.

The' inspectors observed. however, that notifications made to NRC were lagging
considerably behind the on-goir.g classification. For example, in one
walkthrough, after the General Emergency was declared, the NRC communicator

-contacted the NRC to notify them of the Site Area Emergency. In addition,

conmunicators showed little or no familiarity in operating the equipment
t needed to make public address announcements. One communicator indicated that

he had never been exposed to the communications equipment needed to make;

i announcements over the public address system.
i
:

|
l

!
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The inspectors noted that the initiation of evacuation of the Protected Area
was unnecessarily delayed. Apparently one of the reasons for the delay was
the Emergency Director's checklist used after declaring the Site Area4

Emergency failed to prompt the user early enough to begin timely initiation of
site evacuation and personnel accountability actions. (See weakness discussed

'

in pacagraph 7.1.)

Conclusion

Notifications of state and county officials were effective. However, on'

several instances, notifications of NRC lagged substantially behind. In one
instance, NRC was notified of a Site Area Emergency about 10 minutes after the
General Emergency had been implemented.

7.3 Dose Assessment

The inspectors were told that the crews would not perform dose assessment in .

the Control Room but would use the flow charts to make Protective Action
Recomendations. However, one of three Health Physics Technicians who
participated-in the walkthroughs made dose projections using the program
available in a computer located wittin the simulator and made an attempt to
change the Protective Action Recommendations based on low radiation levels
projected offsite.

;

7.4 Protective Action Recommendations
;

The inspectors observed and evaluated the ability of each crew to make
Protective Action Recommendations tc offsite authorities. All emergency
directors interpreted-the emergency plan to mandate a Protective Action
Recommendation when the Site Area Emergency is declared. The inspectors
reviewed applicable lesson plans and confirmed that the crews actions were in
accordance with the training received. However, the inspectors noted that the
guidance provided for making Protective Action Recommendations was not clearly
defined in some emergency procedures. As a result,- only one crew could

; justify making tha Protective Action Recomendations based or existing plant
conditions indicating that a General Emergency was imminent. The other crews'

transmitted the Protective Action Recommendations without proper
justification.

The crew that generated the dose projection based on projected release rates
had already made a Protective Action Recommendation based on the flow charts
soon after the Site Area Emergency was declared. This Protective Action
Recommendation was considerably more conservative than the one generated by
the dose projection computer program after the General Emergency was declared.
According to the results of the dose assessment, had the Protective Action
Recomendation been issued at the appropriate time, evacuation and shelter of
the downwind zones may not have been necessary.

When presented with the results of dose projections, the Shift Supervisor
expressed hesitancy about whether his decision should be revised in favor of a
less conservative Protective Action Recommendation. The inspectors noted that

,

J

;

I
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"
the Shift Supervisor made the unrealistic assumption that the previous
recommendation-he had just made.would be implemented instantaneously, ~and he
stated--that nothing could be done at that_ time to rectify his previous
decision since the recommendations nad already been carried out.-

The inspectors concluded that the Shift Supervisor's actions may be indicative
of a need to improve _ training by familiarizing Emergency Directors with4

practical information concerning real times involved in the transmittal and
execution of actions taken by offsite authorities further along- the
decisionmaking chain.*

In addition, one crew recommended simultaneous evacuation and sheltering of.
the same affected areas.

Conclusion

The-procedures and basic rationale involved in the decisionmaking process .

resulted in- Protective Action Recommendations that were not well understood by .
all Shift Supervisors. In addition, existing written procedures appeared-to
be ambiguous.

7.5' Crew Response

The inspectors observed the crews' response -to 'the-walkthrough scenarios and -
determined that authorities and responsibilities were clearly defined and-
understood by.the operations crew members. In general, the crews _ demonstrated-
good teamwork and communications during event mitigation.

The. inspectors noted that the crews had no preestablished protocols to -
establish lines of comand and control and to excnange information among the
emergency director, Unit Supervisor, and _other members of the Control Room
staff as they responded to the accident scenario.

The variations regarding command and control and information flow patterns
observed between the three crews were considerable. In various instances, the
lack of clearly established information flow patterns among responders -led to
inappropriate decisionmaking information~and,_as a result, the emergency
director did not!become- fully aware of plant conditions that- affected event L
classifications and notifications.

The allocation of resources varied considerably among th'e three crews. For
exacple, one of the Shift Supervisors did not make full use of his Health'
Physics Technician. Another did:not request: primary samples when failed fuel
indication was lost :after initiating letdown isolation. As _a consequence, the.

' Shift-Supervisor missed, delayed, or made ir. correct notifications- to NRC.

The . inspectors determined that'a protocol- for establishing command and control
and information flow patterns within the Control Room should be= evaluated and-
optimized. Differences in behavior among the crews were vaguely attributed to

-differences in " styles." The inspectors suggested'that-interactions among_
crew members:should be studied in order to organize information_ exchange.

- - , , .- .. . . . - - . . - . - - ..-..-.- - - --- --
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This will give the Shift Supervisor the maximum amount of information
available prior to making decisions that would impact the safety of the

.

public.'

Conclusion

Inconsistencies in responding to emergencies were evident among the crews.
Variation between the crews were observed in areas such as: interpretation

.

and implementation of emergency procedures, command and control, information
flow patterns amung the Control Room staff members, and resource allocation'

and utilization.
|

8. INDEPENDENT AUDITS (82701-02.05)

The inspector examined indeper. dent and internal audit reports for the
licensee' emergency preparedness program since the last inspection to
determine compliance with tne requirements of 10 CFR 50.54(t) to determine ,

whether the licensee commitments and protective actions were implemented in a
timely manner.

The inspector also examined the licensee's audit program to determine if it
had a corrective action system for deficiencies and weaknesses identified
during drill and exercises and to ascertain whether appropriate-corrective
actions were implemented in a timely manner.

The inspector held discussiens with the quality assurance staff and examined
independent and internal audit reports for the lit.ensee's emergency
preparedness program since the last inspection.

t

The inspector also examined the licensee's audit program to determine whether
appropriate means existod to record and followup each item entil corrective
actions were completed.

The inspector reviewed the annual quality assurant.e audit of the emergency4

preparedness program to see if it met the requirements of 10 CFR 50.54(t).
The independent review was performed during the period December 9-20, 1991, by
a certified lead auditor, four auditors, and an Emergency Planning Manager
from another nuclear facility.

The scope of the audit included the status of emergency planning action
tracking, emergency plan implementing procedures, emergency facilities,
training of emergency responders, interviews with selected emergency planning
personnel and with members of the er n e icy response organization, and
interfaces with the state and local governments.

The inspector noted that the scope and depth of the audit met the requirements
of 10 CFR 50.54(t) and that the use of additional emergency preparedness
expertise outside of the_ licensee's organization enhanced the quality of the
audit.

. . - . . .
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In addition, the inspectors noted that the license had conducted six.

surveillances on communication system testing, drills, and exercises.

No violations or deviations were identified in this program area.

Conclusion

Comprehensive independent audits were performed audits of the emergency;

preparedness program.
'

9. EXIT INTERVIEW

The inspectors met with the resident inspectors and licensee representatives
identified in paragraph 1 on July 16, 1992, and sunnarized the scope and
findings of the inspection as presented in this report. The licensee did not

,

identify as proprietary any of the materials provided to, or reviewed, by the
inspectors during the inspection. .

. __. _ .


